
Important information about  
the Corona vaccination 

Why is a Corona vaccination good for me?
›  A Corona vaccination protects you very well. The vaccination 

protects you from becoming seriously ill with Corona and also 
protects you from death. 

›  You also protect your family as you cannot infect your family.
›  Once you are vaccinated against Corona, the Corona rules are 

not so strict for you anymore. But the rules are still strict for 
those persons that have not been vaccinated.    

›  The Corona vaccination is voluntary.  
But: Please protect yourself! 

How serious is a Corona infection?
›  Some people become very seriously ill or have health prob-

lems for a long time. 
›  Some people must go to hospital, some of them even into  

intensive care. 
›  So many people have already died because of a  

Corona infection.  
›  The Corona virus is especially dangerous for these people: 

older people, or people who have problems already with some 
other illnesses. But sometimes also young and healthy people 
become very ill.

How good are all the different vaccines? 
›  There are different vaccines. All of them have been tested by 

the European Medicines Agency. 
›  You cannot become infertile and no chip is implanted into your 

body. The internet is full of many more wrong stories.
›  Sometimes there are side effects. This happens with all  

medicines. But not very often. Many people have no problems 
with the vaccines. 

›  It is possible that you may feel unwell for a short time. But the 
danger of getting Corona is so much bigger!

How much is a vaccination?
The vaccination is free.  

How many vaccinations do I need?
Most vaccinations are given twice within a period of some 
weeks. You receive appointments for both vaccinations.  
After the second vaccination you are fully protected against  
a serious Corona infection. 
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How do I get a vaccination?
›  You need an appointment for a vaccination.  

You have to register first. 
›  Then you receive a message. 

This message shows your appointments for the vaccinations.  

Where do I register?
›  You can register with your general practitioner.  

These doctors do vaccinations.  
›  You can also register via the internet:  

www.impfzentren.bayern.de
›  Or you call us. Our telephone number is: 0911 / 148 98 243

Where can I get a vaccination in Nürnburg?
›  At your general practitioner
›  At the Vaccination Centre in the Messezentrum  

(Subway stop “Messe“ Line U1)
›  At Citypoint in the city centre  

(Subway stop “Lorenzkirche“ Line U1).  
The address is: Pfannenschmiedsgasse 20, Nürnberg

›  In the old KfZ-Zulassung.  
The address is: Großreutherstr. 115 B, Nürnberg

What happens during the vaccination?
›  Before you get vaccinated, a doctor talks to you and explains 

everything to you. Feel free to ask questions. Don’t hesitate.
›  Then you get your injection with the vaccine into your arm. 
›  After this you take a rest at the centre for about 15 minutes. 

You have any questions?
There are videos of the Nürnberg Klinikum. Doctors answer the  
10 most important questions on the process of vaccination.  
You can choose the following languages shown on a line below  
on the videos: Turkish, Romanian, Russian.  
You find the video under:  
www.klinikum-nuernberg.de/impfvideos  

You can get more information on the internet under:  
www.nuernberg.de
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